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"In taking over The Pilot no changes are con¬

templated. We will try to keep this a good paper.
We will try to make a little money for all con¬

cerned. Where there seems to be an occasion to
use our influence for the public good we will try
to do it And we will treat everybody alike."

.James Boyd, May 23, 1M1.

On Misery Hill
On Misery Hill near the Old Hollow Primi¬

tive Baptist Church: that is the scene of the
latest cross-burning The place is in Surry
county, which now, adding this touch of the
Faulkneresque, joins the sorry list of North Car¬
olina counties suffering from the current out¬
break of lawlessness.

It stems more than likely that the violence
sweeping neighboring counties, while partly due
to Klan activity, springs mostly from local
causes. The Surry outbreak, especially, looks
like that But that is not to say that it should
be condoned. Par from it. For there is much
about It thai makes it highly significant, calling
for drastic action.
The main disturbance took place on the farm

of a man named Babbitt First his smoke-house
and then his barn were set on fire and a note,
signed "KKK" was found on his door. It said;
"Aiien, if you don't go helping your wife and
the two little boys at once, look out for us."
The casual reader might say; "Well, what's so

wrong about that? Here's a man who must be
acting badly towards his family, and the neigh¬
bors are warning him to quit, get busy and do
his duty." A11 very well, but, leaving aside the
burned buildings, what business is it of these
neighbors to go prying into a man's affairs? And
if they arc so evident they can't be missed, rous¬

ing up the spirit of reform that lurks in every
Baptist, Presbyterian and puritanical con¬

science, what way is that to persuade a man to
change his ways: to write him threatening let¬
ters and burn down his barns?

That's the feud spirit, something we thought
belonged to the old days and the narrow valleys
of the Smokies It's the old demon of a primitive
society, but it has a sharply familiar ring, never¬
theless. For it is the Nazi spirit, this sneaky
spying on the neighbors followed by violent ac¬
tion by holier-than-thou fanatics. It is the com¬
munist spirit, that turns every person into a spy
against his neighbor. But it is more hatefully
familiar still: it is the spirit that has crept into
the Washington scene, with its hearings of evi¬
dence gained by wire-tapping and hearsay, of
irresponsible accusations of guilt by association
and churacter-defaination by those who self-
righteously proclaim their own nobility and pa¬
triotism.
The crime in Surry and other counties of

the state may be the work of ignorant, bigoted
people, but we would do well to recognize its
iniptica'ions and take stern measures. This sort
of thing is indecent; to use a much mis-used
term, it is unAmerican from start to finish. It
is contrary in every respect to the principles of
liberty and justice upon which this nation was

founded and upon which, and only upon which,
it will continue to stand, a beacon of light and
hope to a storm-tossed world.

"Friendship" and "Loyalty"
Confused sentiment about so-called friendship

is one thing that has gotten the Truman admin¬
istration into trouble. It is quite possible that
it will keep it in trouble. It is said that the cron¬

ies, old and new, are hard at work trying to

persuade the President to run again. Naturally
enough, they will lose their jobs if he doesn't,
while, if he does, the old slogans of "loyalty"
and "friendship" combined with President Tru¬
man's natural stubbornness, will probably come

to their rescue and keep them where they are.

This is a bad business, but in condemning it
we may as well face the fact that, actually, we

are condemning the President for being what
he is: an average American of meagre education
and, in personal ways, meagre outlook. For his
attiiutfe is exactly like that of a great many
Americans. There is more nonsensical double-
talk indulged in on the subject of friendship
ard loyalty and more misguided and even De-

faiiius activity carried on in their name than
you could shake a stick at.
Take the general run of business and political

eire'es: there is hardly one where you can't find
at least a dozen inefficient, past their-time mud¬
dlers holding fairly important posts, for no rea¬

son except that of so-called friendship. If some¬

one speaks up and suggests: 'It's time that we

retired old Joey," an immediate howl goes up:
"Impossible! You can't do that to old Joey!"
Joey may be wasting the taxpayers' money
hand over fist, not to mention running his as¬

signment with the speed and ability of a super¬
annuated walrus, it makes no difference: he's a
friend, "he code of this new conception of loyal¬
ty and friendship says: you can't do anything to
a friend.
The result is what might be expected: more and

more we have people holding jobs which mat¬
ter a ^reat deal to the governing of this coun¬

try, and the administration of its institutions,
from the grass loots level right up to the top,
fur no other reason than because they happen
to know or be related to people with influence
where it court:;. Ar.d, because of this, those peo¬
ple spend matt and rr c.re of their time working

at the business 01 friendship, instead of their
jobs. Old Joey and his pals discover that if
you can just keep all these so-called friends
happy, nothing is going to happen to you: you
can get away with murder, ant! you do; in scire

cases quite literally.
The official whose department is so handicap¬

ped by iiis inefficiency and neglect that it can¬
not function properly, may often, quite unwit¬
tingly, deny life-saving measures of health or

welfare; he can cramp the school system under
his control, turning it into a lifeless machine
with no good influence and much bad over the
young minds intrusted to it; he can so juggle
and confuse the finances he administers that the
proper functioning of a department is ham¬
strung. He can get himself a high-up post just
because his friends have gone to town to get him
the job, even Itnowing full well that his past
record unfitted him completely for such a post.
The double-talk about loyalty and the prosti¬

tution of the noble principle of friendship is a

symbol of the sloppy thinking and deliberate
hypocrisy, the means-to-an-end philosophy, that
is, it sometimes seems, the greatest curse of so

much of present-day life. One must deplore its
hold on the President and some of those around
liim, but while it is so generally tolerated in
our daily lives, we shall find it again and again
in high places. The rank weeds that grow so

strongly among our grass roots must be torn
out before we can hope for lasting reform at
the top.

March News
Skimming the daily press in search of items

light and airy to lend an editorial fillip to the
weighty concerns of the page everybody reads
last, if at all, we are moved by the general sol¬
emnity of everything: man, beast, and the wea¬
ther. Though, on this murky Tuesday we don't
have to skim any papers to be moved by that.
Just a look out the window at the pines shroud¬
ed in dripping wet is enough.
But the news matches the wcaiiier. March, of

course, is that sort of month. Though today it
reminds us more of a slimy serpent than a roar¬

ing, tail-lashing lion. Portentous events are sup¬
posed to happen in March. Caesar was warned
that the Ides of March would be his unlucky
day and his failure to take heed resulted in the
lamentable occurrence on the steps of the Tri¬
bunal. U. S. presidents get inaugurated in
March; income taxes get paid, Or don't. This
March "21 Are Charged With Income Tax Eva¬
sion." The "Fiery Cross Burns Again" this
March, and, in an adjoining column, "Conserva¬
tive (poor fish) Tries French Cabinet Post". This
March sees "Japan Jolted By Strong Earth¬
quake"? "General Vaughn, White House Aide,
May Be Investigated" this March. A portentous
month.

It seems that the daily press in March is a de-
pressingly unfertile field for that light and airy
editorial fillip we had in mind. But, as so often
happens, the juicy morsel turns up right under
our nose in last week's Pilot: that letter from Mr.
Jor.es, of Italeigh, anent the possible arrival of
the UN in the Sandhills.

Mr. Jones, it will be recalled, is against it. In
fact, hair standing visibly on end with horror,
(and if ou. correspondent is bald it is surely bet
cause of this nightmare), Mr. Jones warns that
the international body has taken over the gov¬
ernment oi the U. S. and "if they get down
here will usurp all the power North Carolina
has."

Clearly, in Mr. Jones' mind, the United States
is one thing and North Carolina is another:
having conquered the U. S., the UN will, he
says, pull itself together and go on to greater
victories.
Never, Mr. Jones, sir: Never! We don t know

just what your conception of the UN is: it
sounds as if you thought it was ants or locusts
or it. ay be some kind of high tone Ku KHir.
Whatever it is, we refuse even to imagine that
it could take over the old North State.
North Carolina, Mr. Jones, is like China: it's

absorbent: it doesn't get taken over but people
get taken over by it. Let the UN come down
here and before you know it they will be just
so many United Tarheels. Come to think of it:
it might be quite a good idea.

Going One Way
It is to be hoped that the town board will pro¬

ceed with the plan submitted by traffic engi¬
neers for alleviating the congestion in the busi¬
ness district It is clearly getting worse, and
anything to help will be a gain.
In choosing East and West Broad to try out

the new system, the board is acting wiseiy. Tins
area is where the greatest congestion is, in town,
and where the complaint of inability to find
parking space is most frequently heard. But,
moie important, these two streets are naturals
for a one-way system. In most places you have
to drive around a whole block to get a chance
to go in the other direction, but Broad Street
is almost like n two-way road already, with the
railroad as the dividing line. You just have to
cross the tracks to turn North or South.
The fact that the board will set a time limit

of three months for this trial run is good. The
people who hate the idea, right from the start,
would be obliged to keep still and give it
a chance to prove itself. It means, too, that all
the other people who are going to get mixed
up and go the wrong way and get cross and
exasperated and ready to throw the whole thing
overboard the first day, (and there will be plen¬
ty of them) are going, also, to have to control
their feelings. Last, those officials whose special
job it will be to try to make the thing work
would be given plenty of time to get straight on
it themselves, make their initial mistakes, rec¬
tify them, and get into the right swing.
Whenever a hard thing is to be tackled, it

helps a lot to have a time limit set on it. We
have little doubt that Southern Pines will take
the new system in its stride just as easily and
calmly as all other towns that have one-way

streets have done.

"Law Is No One's Private Possession,*
Solicitor Informs Arrested Klansmen

Solicitor i£*i>.ol»i» 3. Se;wiil if Lur..berto*% sd&cssi&ii l'~- Robeson
county men arrested on charges of being members ot the Ku Kiux
Klan last week, "laid it on the line" in some memorable- words.
So clearly did the Solicitor's informal speech mark out the differ¬

ence between the true American apirit, and the spirit exemplified by
the Ku Klux Klan, The Pilot feels it is worthy 01 publication here
in full:
"The Sheriff, the State Bureau

of Investigation and I decided to
hold a meeting of the embryo
Robeson County Klavern here in
the Courthouse this evening. You
were each invited through means
of an invitation which you couiu
hardly reruse. i

"Sometime ago the 'Supreme
Vulture' of your society came to
this county to sell the ideals of the
Klan to a high school student and
to all others who might be inter¬
ested. He was a native of South
Carolina, a person by the name
of Hamilton. He was ordered out
of the Ninth Judicial District. He
hasn't been brave enot.gh to make
a public appearance here since
then. In his stead, he has spawn¬
ed you.
"Your position is different. You

are all residents of this county.
As such you have had the advan¬
tage of our free public schools,
the protection of our laws, the
rights of citizens. You have been
free to come and to go.to do as <

vou have seen fit, within the
framework of what is ours. No
one has bothered you in your
homes, your work, your religion;
nor have you ever been persecut-
ed because of your religious be-
'iefs, your color, or because of
your morals '

"You understand physical force,
But there is another force which
we wished to impress upon you.
That is the reason you are here at
this gathering.

'We just wanted you to know
that tnc same law which has pro¬
tected you all of your lives is not

your individual no; your collec¬
tive possession. It belongs to the
rich and to the poor, to the Negro
to the white, to the Indian, to the;
native born, to the foreign born
to the Protestant, to the Catholic
and io the Jew. It is going to stay
that way.
"Let me make myself clear. i|

want you to know that if you
for the purpose of taking a person
out to whip or flog, break intc
that person's house in the night
time, it being occupied, or gain
entry through fraud, I'll indict and
try you for burglary in the firsi
degree. In this state that crime
carries a death penalty.
"We arc not going to tolerate

the Klan!
"You are arrested this evening

because you are members of the
KKK. You belong to a secret po¬
litical society, use secret pass¬
words, signs and grips. Each of
vou has taken, as a member of the
organization, an extra-judicial se¬
cret 03th. However, the law un¬
der which you were arrested give-
you the opportunity to renounce
your society and get out of it.
"You have that opportunity

right now. Just decide whether
you wish to become law abiding
salesmen, farmers and the like.
or whether you wish to continue
in the Klan and face the cons?
aucrrccs. This is the onlv oppor
?unity you will have to make tha'
choice.
"Your society is neither invis¬

ible nor invincible. You may dis¬
cover that the easy way or the
hard way. Take your choice.

[ |Grains of Sand
Those who think the world is

11 bad, and that people are just
out to skin each other, occasional-
ly get a look at a different side of
human nature which must set
them back on their heels.
Heartening to anyone's faith in

humankind is the type of experi¬
ence.admittedly xare . which
came to Dr. G. G. Hart, local den¬
tist, last week.
He received a letter reminding

him that he had treated a pa¬
tient in 1928, and that the patient
had left town without paying her
bill, which amounted to $75. "I
just wanted you to know 1 hadn't
forgotten," said the letter, from
Boston, Mass. "Times were hard
with us then, and I couldn't pay.
The depression came, and they got
harder. They still aren't easy, but
I'd like to get the bill paid at
last."
The check which was enclosed

was for $100.
And the oddest part of all:

maybe the patient hadn't forgot¬
ten, but the doctor had. He says
he doesn't remember the occasion,
cr the bill, at all

Maj. Ben M. Bradin. who is sta¬
tioned in Bremerhaven, had some

good luck.and some bad. He and
his wife Anna had a chance to
visit Vienna, which, he writes, he
had always looked forward to
seeing. But once there, he suffer¬
ed "the worst attack of sinus
trouble I ever had" and saw few
of the places he had promised
himself he would see.

It was icy cold in Vienna, and
every time he ventured forth itjbrought on new tortures. One big!
disappointment was, "I had not1
one meal outside of our hotel.
That nearly broke my heart, as I
do like to savor the fod of various
nations."

But there was one brief expedi¬
tion which ended in success and
that was when he went to help
his wife in "her never-ending
search for a brass coal bucket
That search, which has been go¬
ing on for years and has covered
England, Western and Middle Eu¬
rope, came at last to an end in
the Spiegel Gasse in Vienna and
we bore it to the hotel in tr i¬
umph.

"It was very convenient on the
trip back to Bremerhaven, as a

receptacle for laundry and other
overflew from our bags."
How good is a salesman if he

makes a sale but fails to follow
up and collect? Gene Stevens, for
->ne, is very happy that a young
tickelseller did jus' that last
week.
A schoolboy asked him to buv

'ickets for the Austirian Goodwill
Tour performance, and did such
a good selling job Gene told him
he'd take two The lad was go-
>ngs to bring the tickets later in
'he week, but after he went away
Gene thought to himself, "Great
guns: Tve already got season tick¬
ets.I don't need any more!"
He waited anprchensivelv for

the lad to return with the ducats
he'd promised to buy, but the di¬
lemma vanished, as he never

came back.

Everybody who wishes to com¬
plain about the weather to the
Chamber of Commerce is hereby
advised that elections were held
three months ago in that organi¬
zation and Harold McAllister suc¬
ceeded Arch Coleman as presi¬
dent.

Just what responsibility this
carries in regard to the weather
we are not prepared to say, though
probably Mr. McAllister could
tell in one well-chosen word.
The Pilot carried news of the

election at the time it happened,
but apparently a good many peo¬
ple did not see it, and Arch says
when it started snowing Tuesday
of last week he was stopped on
the street by no less than 20 c-tt
izens who wished to register their
violent objections, and the wish
that he would Do Something
about it.
As a result we have from Mr.

Coleman a communication which
we pass on below:
"To the Pilot..I feel constrain¬

ed to inform the public that as of
December 1 1951 I am no longer
president of the Chamber of Com¬
merce, and I refute herewith the
canard that I am responsible for
the foul weather we have been
having. Youra sincerely, Arch
Coleman."
Our columns are also open to

Mr. McAllister.

JLiul we would like to be able
to claim responsibility ourselves
for Saturday and Sunday, two
perfect March days if we ever
saw them, brisk and breezy, alter¬
nating sunshine and tiny showers
and furnishing that wonderful
thrill.the first springtime color¬
ing of the maple trees.
Several in our neighborhood

showed for the first time then
the rosy hue which is, for us, the
true first sign of spring.

John Buchhola, pleased as

punch about the success of the
Bloodmobile visit February 22..1
would like to know what people
would think of having the Blood
mobile stay two days when it
comes again.

If it stays two days, the staff
can work later the first day, and
start in earlier on the second. A<
it is, the working day is short
from 11 a. m. to 4:30 p. in., as thev
have to get here from Charlott'
and set everything up, then tak'
it all down again and return tc
Charlotte that night.
Of course, to make a twe-dav

visit worth while we'd have to
have twice as many donors pres
ent. and accepted, as we had o"
the Blodmobile's last visi'
Would-be donors totaled more
than 400, and 306 were accepted
However, more than 800 had sign¬
ed pledge cards. If all of these
had come, it would have provi¬
ded two full days' work,
Can we do it? What do you

Chink, folks" Let Chairman Buch-
holz know your views

Nylon Hosiery
Buy directly from the Manufacturer

at mill prices

First quality all Nylon from top to toe

priced as low as 81 cents per pair
Gold only by the box (3 pair)

Also 54 gauge 66 gauge

51 gauge L'-ack heel-

.

Aberdeen Hosiery Mills Co*. *ne^
PinehurslHead Abejdoen, N, Z,
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The Prudential Insurance Company i

of America i

L« T. "Judge" Avery. Special Agent
Box 1278 SOUTHERN PINES TeL 2-4353 I

L. V. O'CALLAGIIAN
PLUMBING St HEATING SHEET METAL WORK

Tatepbom 5341

ADEN SCHOOL OF DANCE
Old VFW Clubroom N. C. Broad St, Strain Bldg.

Ballei s Tap : Acrobatic
Ballroom
Ohm* 9_ft49A
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HAVE YOUR CLOTHES CLEANED

.at.

tfALET
D. C. JENSEN

Where Cleaning and Prices Are Better!

Golf...
on one of Donald Ross' finest 18-hole creations
in the heartland of American golf.

Ride...
through endless miles of scenic splendor in the
fabled Sandhills of North Carolina.

Relax...
with the most congenial people on earth.

ytlib "pines .lub
SOUTHERN PINES

where your hosts are the cosgrcv«?s


